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Sub: Circular allowing Licence Deptt., KMC to club different trades/ activities carried on in
the same premises into a single nature of trade for trades/businesses related to
Wholesaler/Dealer/DiStributor/Merchant to help the traders/businessmen to do business
smoothly

For sometimes past, different Traders' Association/Trade Bodies are submitting various
representations and approaching Hon'hIe Mayor for making the matter smooth and easy to
run Wholesaler/Dealer/Distributor/Merchant business from the same premises, without
insisting for multiple licence.

The matter has since been discussed with the appropriate Authorities and upon, such
discussion with the Hon'ble Mayor, it has been decided as follows:
A.

Sz. Existing Procedure Suggested Changes
No.
l. To run To run Wholesaler/Dealer/Distributor /

Wholesaler/ Dealer/ Distribu tor/ Mercha Merchant business from the same
nt business from the same premises, premises, henceforth Licence Deptt. will
Licence Deptt. is asking to obtain CEs not insist for obtaining such different
for office, storage / godown and CEs and it will be a single and
wholesaler. composite CE as Wholesaler/

Dealer/Distri~~tor jMerchant.
2. Existing rates/fees are already After clubbing of different CEs, to obtain

prescribed in the Budget Schedule of the composite CE as
Licence Deptt. for obtaining different Wholesaler/Dealer /
CEs for office, storage / godown and Distributor/Merchant, rates/fees will be
wholesaler. u/s 199 : Rs. 2500/-, u/s 435 : 2500/-,

irrespective of area of the business place
.d)

in addition to other applicable sections
as already mentioned and stated in the
Budget Sched~le of Licence Deptt.

B. However, this will be applicable for renewal of CEs for Companies (both Public & Pvt.
Ltd.), LLPs,Partnership Firms and Proprietorship Firms.

C. However, if manufacturing -activity is found in the same premises, then separate
CE/licence for such manufacturing activity will be required to be obtained by the
applicant/licencee, but that will exclude job work' business.

D. This system of renewal of CEs will be effective from the new Budget Schedule of Licence
Deptt. for the financial year 2015-16, because at the last phase of the current financial year
2014-15, it will not be prudent to disturb the existing Licence Schedule and system.
Traders/businessmen will be liable to pay the fees mentioned at 'A' above w.e.f. 2015-16.
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E. However, it is further clarified that if any licencee fails and/or neglects to pay the renewal
fees 'for 2014-15 or for the back period, in that event that applicant/licencee will be liable to
clear fees/charges at old rate upto 2014-15.

F. It is f\lrther cla!'ified that the new pattern of granting of composite CE for
Wholesaler/Dealer/ Distributor/Merchant etc. will commence from 2015-16, so all new
applications as may be received within 31st March 2015 i.e. within 2014-15 will be liable to
pay fees/charges as per the existing procedure and following Budget Schedule of Licence
Deptt. for 2014-15. .

G. So far as date of commencement of new CE for Wholesaler/Dealer/ Distributor/Merchant
etc. are concerned, it has been decided that (i) for Registered Office of Company - since date
of Incorporation as per ROC document, (ii) all Branch Offices of Company - from date of
application supported by BOD Resolution, (iii) for Partnership business - for Head Office/
Main Office - since inception as per Deed of Partnership (maximum 01+03 years), (iv) for
Proprietorship business - for Head Office + Branch Office - as per declaration (maximum
01+03 years), as may be applicable.

H. It is further clarified that traders/businessmen actually doing wholesale business as per
old CE upto a certain period, and now detected to be wrongfully converted to Retail Seller in
present CE, but are doing wholesale business, will only be liable to pay the difference amount
as wholesaler from the date of such error, as may be found in CEo Collection of that short
paid amount will be done in the correction mode in the same CE (maximum 01 +03 years).

(Khalil Ahmed)
Municipal Commissioner

1) Chief Manager (Licence)
2) Licence Officer (HQ)/Licence Officer (Outlying)
3) All Dy. Licence Officers
4) P.As to Hon'ble Mayor/Mpl. Commissioner/Jt. Mpl. Commissioner (Revenue)/Jt. Mpl.

Commissioner (General)
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